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Canada spends more on health care as a percentage 

of its economy than most OECD countries in 2013 
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Notes 

* Data for 2009. 

† Data for 2012. 

‡ Data for 2004. 

§ Data for 2011 

Source 

OECD Health Statistics 2015 (June edition), OECD. 



Why Is CIHI Measuring Health  

System Efficiency? 

• There is widespread recognition that the health  

system needs to make better use of existing  

resources and improve value for money 

• Health system managers currently face tight  

budget constraints 

• Information about variations in efficiency could support 

regional health system performance improvement 

• In this work, the health system includes all activities 

under the jurisdiction of (Canadian) provincial 

ministries of health 
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CIHI Program of Work on Health System 

Efficiency in Canada: Started in 2011 

• Developed a conceptual model for measuring health 

system efficiency based on qualitative research 

including a stakeholder dialogue and interviews with 

senior health system decision-makers 

• Objective: To understand what the health system  

is meant to achieve, i.e., the objective against which 

we should be measuring efficiency 

• Results showcased in CIHI’s technical report 

Developing a Model for Measuring the Efficiency of  

the Health System in Canada (released July 2012) 
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Phase 1: Qualitative Research to Develop a 

Model for Measuring Health System Efficiency  

Policy Scan Elite Interviews Stakeholder Dialogue 

Goal Identify the stated 

objectives of the  

health system 

Identify provincial health 

policy-makers’ views  

on the inputs to and 

outcomes of the  

health system 

Engage stakeholders in 

discussion on health  

system objectives, 

boundaries and methods 

Selection 

Criteria 

Publicly available 

documents produced by 

federal, provincial and 

territorial governments 

that address health 

systems and policies 

Current or former  

senior health ministry 

officials of provincial/ 

territorial governments 

Current or former senior 

decision-makers, health 

system consultants and 

senior executives from  

health care organizations 
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Phase 2 

• Applied the conceptual model to spending and  

health outcome data at the regional level 

• Objectives: 1) to understand the factors that explain 

variations in efficiency across health regions, and 2) to 

identify key data gaps that CIHI could address to 

improve future empirical analyses  

• Results showcased in the analytical report  

Measuring the Level and Determinants of Health 

System Efficiency in Canada (released April 2014) 
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Summary of the Proposed Conceptual Model  

to Measure Efficiency  

Factors to explain inefficiency 

• Environmental factors (e.g., socio-economic, demographic characteristics  

of the regional population)  

• Health system factors (e.g., clinical and operational factors) 
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Health 
region 

Public spending on 

• Hospitals 

• Other institutions 

• Physicians 

• Community care 

• Prescription drugs   

Access to timely and  

high-quality health care 

• Potential years of  

life lost (PYLL) from 

treatable causes  

of death 

Environmental adjustors 

Outputs Inputs 



Approach 

1. Calculate point estimates of efficiency using data 

envelopment analysis (DEA), a descriptive approach 

to measuring efficiency based on linear programming 

2. Apply statistical regression analysis to explain 

variations in efficiency 

3. Sensitivity analyses 
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Results: DEA Efficiency Scores by Province 
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Results: Contribution of Each Category of 

Factors Affecting Efficiency  

Category 

Variables With Statistically Significant  

Associations With Efficiency (p<0.05) R2 

Environmental and 

Population Characteristics 

• Average income of the population 

• Inequity in the likelihood of visiting a physician 

7%–14% 

Clinical Factors • Daily smoking (%) 

• Physical inactivity (%) 

• Multiple (3 or more) chronic conditions (%) 

• 30-day overall readmission to hospital (rate per 100)  

14%–26% 

Operational Factors • GPs (% of physicians) 

• Alternate level of care length of stay (days) 

12%–22% 
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These variables together explain nearly 50% of total variation,  

leaving half of variation unexplained 



Summary of key findings 

• Years of life lost from treatable causes of death could 
be reduced by up to 35% if systems were managed 
more effectively and if their populations had lower 
health risks and better health 

• The prevalence of smoking and physical activity, were 
significantly associated with efficiency after controlling 
for several key environmental characteristics 

• Operational factors, such as investments in primary 
care and the appropriate use of hospitals, were also 
important 

• Much of the variation in efficiency scores remained 
unexplained 
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CIHI’s Health System Performance Framework 
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Continuing Work  

• Currently CIHI is undertaking a qualitative descriptive 

case study to identify the “unmeasurable” factors that 

help explain health system efficiency  

– E.g., what are some actions that health system leaders 

have taken to improve health system efficiency? 

• Avoidable mortality indicators in Canada 

• Starting development of patient reported outcome 

measures (PROMs) 
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Thank you! 

 
www.cihi.ca 

 
Christopher Kuchciak 

Canadian Institute for Health Information 

 

ckuchciak@cihi.ca 
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